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*** For Immediate Release *** 

ART WITHOUT BORDERS 

JP ART GALLERY TO HOLD EXHIBITION TO RAISE FUNDS FOR 

MÉDECINS SANS FRONTIÈRES TO ASSIST THEIR WORK IN SYRIA 

London, October 2015. JP Art Gallery in London has announced that it will hold a special 

exhibition in aid of the Syrian Crisis. The gallery’s stable of artists will come together for a 

group exhibition from October  13th – 18th 2015 and a percentage of the proceeds will go 

directly to the international charity Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors Without Borders), 

offering medical assistance on the ground in Syria.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The exhibition will take place in the newly launched contemporary art gallery in London’s 

Battersea, run by Joanne Parker. When asked why she chose to do this she said: “We are all 

Evening by Victoria Kiff 



astutely aware of the terrible situation In Syria and the innocent people that have been 

displaced, injured and worse, in light of it. I wanted to do something on a very human level 

and Médecins Sans Frontières helps millions of people caught up in crises, from natural 

disasters, to war. They also 

assist in the mass exodus of 

refugees, such as what we 

have witnessed in Syria. They 

run hospitals and clinics, 

perform surgeries, battle 

epidemics, carry out 

vaccination campaigns, operate 

feeding centres and offer 

mental healthcare. Our aim is 

to contribute to the continuing of their work and an exhibition seemed the most logical way to 

do this. It fits with the ethos of the gallery, which is focused on human experience and people 

being central to that.”  

The gallery is already making its mark, with award-winning artists such as Paul Kessling 

winning first prize for his painting titled: Will To Power in the recent Battersea Power Station 

competition, which celebrates art inspired by the soon-to-be renovated Battersea Power 

Station.  

Joanne has built up a superb reputation due to her inimitable knowledge of the art industry 

and her unique approach to artists and their work, often discovering new artists and pre-

empting art trends and cleverly predicting the ‘artists to watch’. It is this skill combined with a 

genuine client rapport that has earned her a unique position in the global art industry and led 

her to collate this into JP Art Gallery and Consultancy. The exhibition will present a selection of 

works by her stable of artists who are amongst the very best emerging and established artists 

in the UK. 

The large group exhibition will consist of 25 artists including Victoria Kiff (image above), 

whose work offers a glimpse into a very personal inner world and her reflection of it. 

Old Holland by David Drey 



Predominantly figurative paintings, prints and collages, her pieces explore the personal 

connection she has with her surrounding environment; landscape, interior or seascape. She 

combines her natural surroundings by the sea where she lives, with a wider projection of 

feelings around life, death and love and loss. 

Paul Kessling forms his abstract paintings like sculpture - three dimensional shapes in two 

dimensional space. His painting evolves mainly from landscape; from places observed, 

sometimes just glimpsed, but always remembered. The routines of painting form a discipline 

of looking and working with paint which creates its own rules, logic and momentum. (See 

image below). 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bow Bells by Paul Kessling 



 
 
 
Lizzie Watson’s work considers the ways 
in which individuals are formed in relation 
to their environments. At a moment 
when communication increasingly takes 
place in virtual networks and when our 
conception of “the social” has begun to 
exclude the physical body, Lizzie 
speculates over the remnants of physical 
connections between one’s individual self 
and society. 
 
A diverse collection of paintings and 
limited edition prints will also be 
available across many genres including: 
landscapes, abstracts, still lifes and 
figurative. Prices between £185 - £7,000. 
 
Join us for drinks and canapés 17th and 
18th October between 12 – 6 pm (both 
days) 

                                             
 
 

 

ENDS 

JP Art Gallery  

18 Battersea Rise  

London  

SW11 1EE  

Exhibition: 13th – 18th October 2015 

Normal opening hours apply for this special exhibition with drinks and canapés: 

Saturday 17th - Sunday 18th October         

12 - 6 pm (both days) 

Usual gallery Opening Hours:  

Closed: Mondays  

Tues, Wed, Fri: 11 – 5 pm  

London Crowd Scene by Lizzie Watson 



Thurs: 12 – 8 pm  

Weekends & Bank Holidays: 10 – 6 pm 

 

Gallery enquiries: 

Joanne Parker 

+44 (0) 792 963 2277  

Joanne@JPArtConsultancy.com  

www.JPArtConsultancy.com  

www.facebook.com/JPArtGalleries  

@JPArtGallery1 

Press enquiries:  

Sandie Maylor 

E: Sandie@JPArtConsultancy.com 

Tel: 07976311172 

Notes to Editors: 

JP Art Gallery curates a regularly rotating exhibition, to introduce new contemporary artworks on a fortnightly basis. 

These include a diverse collection across genres: abstracts, landscapes, figurative, sculpture and limited edition prints, 

with prices ranging from £200 - £850 for prints or paintings and sculpture from £500 to £15,000. There is also a regular 

programme of events which include six to eight weekly private views, artists talks and art workshops for both children 

and adults. The gallery also offers an established art consultancy service, working closely with private clients, interior 

designers, architects and property developers to source artworks for specific projects, large and small.  

In November the gallery will hold a solo exhibition by prize-winning painter Benjamin Hope. He will present his debut 

solo exhibition from 12 – 25 November, 2015.  

Benjamin works mainly in oil but also charcoal, pastel and pencil and divides his time between still life, plein air 

impressionism, portraits, and figure studies. For his exhibition he has painted key London spots, such as Canary Wharf, 

The City, Trafalgar Square, Exhibition Road, Kings Cross, Temple, Westminster, St. James’s Park and various London 

bridges. 

He cites influences ranging from contemporary UK Artists, Peter Brown, Ken Howard and Tom Coates for his plein air 

paintings, Caravaggio for his still lifes and his portraits are inspired by the works of David Leffel, Rembrandt and Kyffin 

Williams. 

 



 

 Clapham Junction from Lavender Hill by Benjamin Hope 


